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NEW FURNISHINGS AT KENLAKE HOTEL, Kenlake State Park are part of a
complete refurbishing project, nearing completion in time for the April 15 opening
date of the park. Leon Orr, Murray, is installing new drapes in one of the guest
rooms. Also included in the $100,000 renovation project are wall-to-wall carpeting,
new television sets and cable, new heating and air-conditioning units, new be and
other furniture for lodge rooms and flooring and paneling for the recreation room.
Minor repairs and painting of 18 cottages at Kenlake and renovation of the lodge
lobby have already been completed. In addition to Kenlake, two other State parks
open for the 1965 season on April 15—Audubon, near Henderson, and Natural
, near filiade..-Akieady open etre ledge Clinnberlanft,- ftnugti River, Kentucky
Dam Village, Jenny Wiley, General Butler, and Cumberland Falls.
Frankfort Three more Ken-
tiicicy ante parts Kenlake near
Murray Natural Bridge near
Made. and Audubon. near Hende--
son - w their 1966 sea-
earierew April 16 -
Ttee tiring te nine the 'lumber. of
vanation-aype elate peen Mai VITT
be open on that date AN 13 resort
parts all be el operaeon by May
15
Ruben, U Heil. State parts corn-
Memoner painted ute that all three
of the parka opening April 15 have
nee, ferablei 'ether converted Or
under way
At Kenlake eine Perk Kenlake
Hotel is being completely renovat-
ed Clueisit roorns in the lodge we
Mee ail rie% furniture new wall-
to-well aerpening, drapes. televis-
ion sets and noble The lodge re-
creation room has new paneling and
is mune system
Keralake's 25 oornpletely-furren-
ed housekeeping cottages Liao haat
been dreoard up for the 1965 sea-
Cub Pack 87
Has Meeting
(Nab Pack 87 of Kirkaey met at
the school on Feeley evening with
Lleri One In charge of the flag
ceremony
Awards were presented as fol-
lows:
Dob Oat - Jackie Marshall and
a. Usrey
Volf - Daryl Min. Rainey Pas-
that Gary Tubers. William Linn
Dixon. Phil McCiellms. Jack* Mer-
idian, Kenny Loehr, and Randy
Young.
Lich - Andy Armstrong
Gold Anne - An Armstrong,
Nil MoCiallon, Jack* Marshall.
Kenny Locke, atel Randy Young
Danner Stripe - Paul Roes Jaen
and Jackie Marshall.
Annan Deemer 9trIpe - Barry
Harrenn and Kenny Lecke
Two mar pin - Andy Armstrong
and Mrs Ftliherd Ann:sexing, Den
Mother
Ore year pin -- Richard Arm-
steno. Cub Member
The Pinewmd Derby was held
with the winners al follows. Den ie.
AMY -Verne Den 11. Ridney lags-
Den 171, !Paul Rees Jams;
Earn eV. Kerini-Lerte Mai win-
ners were Paul lioness first. and
Kenny 'Locke scone
Mike Mortiona oar won the "-1113
Rs being the beet lookhei car in
the Pack
The Pack is made up of 19 boys
and four derma Den Mothers are
A. felines:a Den I Met Richard
Armsersing, Mrs Mike Martin. trs-
natant . Den IT. Mrs Jack Cain
Mat James Pancheil. atiteretaue, Den
111, Mrs Paul D, Jones Mrs Janie!'
Itarrition, aselisterall, Den IV. Mrs
/toward Meehan
The Pack hen an Fester Egg hunt
planned for the boys an Saturday
tit 2 3(1 p tll Rt the biome of Mrs
Howard McCalkin U NSW
am Bed seg. A 8100.000 reinoiat-
ton prohot wee completed un thu
Mese ante and (ening room last
year
At Natural Bridge bate Perk, the
lia-euest ram n give dedinigall ken
aUrninera read,j tor Va. sea-
man Ohio yew hid a TOM-
nig bake will be in woe there for
the first ante'
At AucklbOn a 6120.000 golf course
is under ouratruction. but will .as
be rose. for pee Linnl late fall.
Bell reported A natural history
museum &leo ts unbar developmee
at Audutoen
In addition to Its renovated facil-
ities. Kereake's 1.414 acres include
100 tete and, 26 trailer-camping
'paces 125 group-caanp sites. boat
dock with boats and motors II.V111/-
able. bath house. beech, memmmg
pool, rune-hole pelf course. melee&
stable. playground. airport souvenrr
gift shop. picnic Menem with rest
roorna and supervired recreation
Natural Bridge State Parkls 1.337
scree aim otfre hotaMeeping cot-
tages. 26 tent and ease traiier-
camping snore bath house. swim-
ming pool. »Meg stable, hiking.
trent. pione 'shelter with rest
rooms. plays/mm*1, souvenir gift
ehltala- tart. *Mennen recreation
(Attlee facilities in Audubon State
Parka 560 ace* are housekeeping
cattatin. 30 tent and six teeter-
compete Ripens, beach, bath hoiee.
boat dye wet bone and motors
avellatate museum. playground and
Mkt ng trail.,
Rough River State Part at Falls
of Rough. and bate Cumberland.
near Jamestown, opened for the
season on March 15 General dude'
ntaile Oirogibn, Jenny Wiry. near
Preeteinibunt Cumberland Palle,
near _Corbin, and Ifentucky Darn
4 -- --
final Rites For
Harry Shroat Sunday
Penal rites were held Sunday at
two pm. at the Max H Churchill
Funeral Home Chapel with Rev
Wilhairn Porter officiating for Har-
ry D Shinn of threstford. N. J.
who died Wedneedny at the Albert
Einstein Hoopes' in Philadelphia.
Tenn
&woe was 55 years of
was the was of Charlie Myron of
Murray
Pallbearere were James Rudy All-
Mitten. 0 B Boone. Jr . B C All-
britton. Jimmy Hoene Nelson
Shrine and Jimmy Shreat
Burial WOW in the Murray Ceme-
tery with the Max H Cihurehill
Funeral Home in charge of the ax-
rarairements
Illaperie 4.4
Welts-re Kentucky - Partly (Musty
and cool through today and temor-
row.
Villeire pear Cisibertsvile ell re-es
mined open throughout the win-
ter.
Buckhorn Lake Slate Park in
Perry County neer raidarci will
Mire ita 1946 aeon NW 1 The
rennsig three rssort-bype State
- Penhilwiler Meet. near
Daman Simms Pine Mountain.
neer Pineville and Carter Caves.
near One Hal - willopm May 16.
Bell Mel
Reliervataons own be made direct
to any of the 13 reesort-type parks
or through the Cerarel Reservation
Service in Frankfort Prep local
lines are .avaikeee to the Frank-
ton calm from lostriarille see-
W796 Lexington .262-4013. and from
the Cnicinnata-Covington area .261-
3011.31 The Frer*Jort number for
those umber to We this service is
423-2328
William Asa Collie
1c.,Ine-a1 is Tuesday
Funeral 'services for Witham Ass
Ciehe of Haael Park Micti . will be
held Tuesday at two pm at the
J H Churchill runnel Home
Chanel With Rev Willem Porter
officiating.
Conte, age 65, pureed away Fri-
day at the Martin Place Hreiretal
In Ent Madeon Heighte Mich He
was a number at the Flee Chile-
t n Chi arch
The dereayed Ls survived by his
wife. Mrs Maude Moore Collie of
Hanel Park. Mich doubter Mrs
Desitel Patrick of Eloa. Mo;
two mom L 13 of Warren Mich,
and Robert I. or Memphis.. Tenn.:
stemon. Joseph Moore of Royal
• . Mich : two seaters Mrs Guy
Hill and Mrs ...Pus Lamb of Mur-
rsy brother. feed Clarke of Mur-
ray. revere gnindohddiern; tee
ireta grandctdidren.
Serving se VI
Ivan Rudolph, Hannah Mae, SO.
Son hum. Rue NM Clyde Phelps,
and Jahn Richard Pniadon.
The interment will be GI the
Friend**, Cemetery with the ar-
renkernerits by the J H. Chun-hill
Funeral Home where friends may
Last Rites For
George Dick Today
The funere for George Dick of
Harel Route One wee held Sunday
at three p.m at the Max H Chur-
rshill Funeral Rome Chapel with
Rev Milton Clapp offichatelli.
Dick, age 73. died Saturday at
2 55 a.m. et the Kennedy Veterans
litimital. Memphis, Tteari He is
StirVINK1 by one sinter. Mrs Nat
Simprion of Hanel Route One and
several titers, anal ilept1PWS.
Pellbserem ince Leco Dick. Clyde
Dick. AIM bee Dirk, Dennis Dick,
Melvin Dick, ate' Hafford McRey-
nolds.
Burin was in the Story's Chapel
Cemetery, with the arrangernenta
by the Max H Churchill Funeral
Home,
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1Four To Have To Lecture April 13
Professor Perkins MSC Debaters
No Opponents
In Primary
Robert L. Perkins. professor of NvIn To place•pher.sephy. Murray State College,
• Murray. Kentucky. will lecture on
Four of the candidates in the
May Primary wet rem the "perfeese
race bSiWeni MIN and the primary
wit h no opmeetion
Mane Holmes Ellis, seeking his
turd term as 'nom of the city of
Murray ei uncppreed as well as
Tax Connuasioner Charlie Hale.
Douglas Shoemaker has no opposit-
ion In his rens for County Court
Clerk
Dewey Redeker. former Circuit
Court Clerk and presently deputy
In the County Court Clerk's office.
and promment in Calloway Counts
Derrionetic efforts for a number at
yeses, anti that In he opinion the
Is the fire time in history that the
Ornate Court Clerk has been unop-
posed.
Mr Sthernaker este that he is
beery epee's-weer ef the fact thee
he has no appointor, in the caning
pritnary
Osrectickstes for the Tex °swamis-
eionerw office must pees a written
examention in Prenkfort In order
to qualify for chat affect, and this
Is thy:Nadu to limit the candidates.
for the of Doe somearhet
Wm/or Holmes Rills who is gen-
eral credited with an outstanding
ellininiegration Mil be unoppense
in the primary Dunne his tarns be
has initiated many accomplishments
end generally has conducted the
office In an ageresseve manner
- -feesistars 44-Charehitiewisto *seeking
the office of Chrome seine bus re
opposlionIs he ere All other of-
fices are neatened
In the My Council race. seine
persons, are seeking the posts IS
eachof the two wards Al council-
men with the exception of Charles
Mn Baker are seeking re-elects
ion New cambia** for council are
Pate Retro. Buddy Hewett mod Cpdg
Johnsen
With the deudiuse of Saturday at
midnight over campaigns vi41 get
underway in memo new since all
candidness know who Meer oppon-
ents am for the various offices
The Primary election Mete is set
for May 36
---------
W. C. Claude Miller
Funeral Held Sunday
The funeral for W. C (Claude)
Make mos held Sunday at 2 30 pm
at the J H Churchill nixes' Home
Chapel with Brn Arlie Latimer of-
ficiating
Man age 02 died Saturday
naorteng at the Murray-Callow ay
County Hoapital He was born on
a ferns on Murray Ramie Three
where he had lived his entire life
His wife, Mrs Louietia Farris Mil-
ler. peard away April 25 1057
Survival% if-elude seven daugh-
ters. three sons 23 grandchildren
and five great grandetilldren
The pallbearers were Terrell Re-
beets. Frus Weatherford Leonard
Walker, Carl Aeteberry Marvin
Harper. and Earl Lonnie
Burial was its the Old St em
Cemetery with the J H Churchill
Pummel Home in charge of 'e-
minent:levee
Three Are Arrested
By City Police
Two peryons were arreeted for
public drurdrehneea and one person
wee arrested lot- driving wine in-
toxicated by the Murray Police De-
partment over the weekend
Charlie Marts, rodeo operator
mid enema citations were given for
meeding and recklesiedriving also
over the past two dayli.
:
Dr. Tesseneer To
Speak At Meeting --
Dr Ralph Teseeneer of 'the Da-
me:tenet? of Education and Psy-
chology at Murray State College
will men at the meeting of the
Reitaind High School Parent- Tea-
cher Association tonight at 7 30
p m in the school cafeteria
"Teenage Problems", will be the
theme nif Dr laggenserli talk
FIRE MEN MUSD
The (Murray Fire Diggakinett
answered a call Sunday alt 7:36 P.M.
to Rtibersen Hdi Meyer km on
South Fourth Street Where a cat
was on fire Firemen used the boos-,
ter to extinguish the flames.
20th Century Germ my philosophy
Tuesday. April 13 as part of the
MSC, seventh Corytemporary Arts
Festival.
Perkins wil speak at 7:30 pin
in the Wieterfield Student Union
room three His subject is "Philo-
s-min: Natural Science? Cultural
Seance' Silence?" The lecture will
focus on the three main streams of
30th Century German philosophy
Before coming to Murray in 1960.
Perkins taught at the University of
Copenhagen under the sponsorship
of Fteltioright Travel and De nish
government g ra nt s He he also
taught at Indiana University. -
Perkins has degrees front anion
University. Southern Hapttst Teolo-
gicei Seminary. and Indians Uni-
versity He is scheduled to receive
the Fist) degree at Indiana Ihil-
veraity the spring Mtge of his
writing's have been pgailditid .by
le-arned secieties.
Prof easier PericlesIs the MOO of
Mr air Mrs J M Perkins. 2926
DOOM Drive, Jacksonville. Florida
There e ru adult-Moe charge to
the April 19th lecture The public is
invited to attend.
Sugar Creek Will
Hold Bible Institute
— -
The Sugar Creek Baptist Church
will have a Ben Institute stetting
Thursday April 15. and curitinumg
through Elaturdwy. April 17
,....aarrim ISA ke:Peki eact evening
at seven pm according to the pas-
tor. Ben Otis Jones, who invites
the public to stetod.
Speakers will' be The Huron
Ftachardson. Thursday. Bea Boron
Racterdson. Thursday, Bre Loyd
• Pediny, and Bro. Bien
Saturday
Harry L Starks
Dies On Saturday
Harre I. starts uf the Coldwater
Road Murray. died Saturday night
it the Veterans Homeal at Nash-
ville Tenn, following a Marti ill-
aces
He was 74 veers of age end a
member of the Union Grove Church
of Clvast
Besides hie wife. Mrs Starks, he
is survived by one was Hobby Starks
of Murray six brothers Urban of
Murray George of Haag. Leo of
DetBarry. Fla Bob of Philadelphia
Pa Herdic. 'of fit Louts Mo end
J M at Flint Mitt
Ben Jay Lockhart will officiate
at the funeral services to be held
Tuesday at two pin at the Green
Plain Church of Christ
The pallbearers will be Went
Edwauds, Aubrey Cannon, Tremon
Ciente Elmo Harmon Olior Grogan.
and Pat Thenapson
Interment wei be in the Hazel
Cemetery with the arningements
by the Miller ?Uncoil Home of
Hasse where (needs may call.
Funeral For Mrs.
Overbey Is Today
---
Bro Boone Douthrte and Bro
Jay Lockhart are offitieting et the
funeral services for Mrs Smart Bea-
trice Overby being held today at
two pm at the Seventh and Pop-
lar Church of Christ
mini. Overby. age 72. deed Thurs-
day at the St Paul Hampital.
Team. She was the wife of
the bie - Coleman Ovettry.
known Church of Ceuta minister
Survivors include .three daugh-
ters. Mrs Perry B Cotten at Big
Springs Tema Miss Laurel Overby
of Dab's, Tense and Mrs Boo
Seeder of Murillo. Tease, thee
sMters, Mrs. Bob Hubbs, Mrs Wal-
ter Blekeiy, arid Mrs Jim Keel, all
of Calloway County. six grandchil-
dren
Pallbearer% are' Keys Blakely.
Bob Rubies. Oar Brawn. James
Overby. Ryan Graham. and Wil-
liam Hubbs
Interment %ill be in the berme
Cemetery with the arrangements by
the Max H Churchill Funeral Home
Dr. Hughes Will
Give Lion Program
Dr Donald Mahn will Preallad
dr program at the meeting of the
Mamas Lions Club en be held
Tiredly April 13 at 6 30 pin at
the %seaman's Club House
A buffet meal will be served by
the Sigma Department of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club.
In Tournament
Murray St ee Collme debate
Oil first plate in the 35th. Aunts.,
Solithern Speech Anociatien Ton.
!narnent. April 5-7, at Durham. NC
The loitirray teen of Mike Smith
and Mike elms was undefeated se
six rounds %inning decisions ewer
Stephen F Austin College .Texass,
tinny of Arkansas. Emory Meat:
Loutstiona Tech: Univ of*Mal
I and 'Harare College Art
Weend piece wrtrs wen by the
Untv of North CeroNna, and third
Mace by Lamar Teti 'Teen"
The Southern Speech Association
Is composed of the [weave Southerp
Ma 1:10rderlillS the Gulf end At-
lenew Irani Texas to Virginia. phis
the in'and lutes of Terneseee Ken-
tucky. and Arganows Thirty-four
items frown this area participared
Is the meet at Durham
Five teams were rated Superior
Murray Snore veva at the fop with
Mx . no
Univ of North Carolina also 6-0
with 245 points fireshed in seerms1
place. and. I smear Tech 6-0 with
238 points WAR Med Ernorv Urea'
and Old Donersion College .Yir-
senia. wen- rated Superior with 5-1
wrelcas records but were unranked
below the three leaders
Colleges ranked Excellent In the
meet wet four wins and two loses
were Memphis Mate Cries Univ
Pineeelare tem.-et
burn Lem and Freed-Heediatan
College
A second entry from Murray
State commend of Ken Hataptk and
Vernon DerIst won three of their
all debates for a Ming of Good.
High point honors on the Mur-
ray squad were won by Mike Smith.
lershmen. fen Calloway Co. High
School nth 130 points followed by
Mike New Preekenen from Pa-
ducah T'Hithrrian with 177 petits.
.The premonitior, being debated ,bY
the manna this year is. resolve
d:
That dr.., Federal Ciovernme
nt
Mould ertatibish a program of nu
b-
tic wort for the unempieved 
Turley
through April It Murray State wi
ll
participate us the National coo-
, fernier at interstne Unaveraity 
Mike
Smith Mike Nuns Martin Trac
y.
Vernon Claret and Patsy Tracy wi
ll
represent Murray state
The learns will be accornmoied by
Prof J Albert Tracy Director 
of
Poretiare .0 Marra, Sta:r 
C,,i;n7.
Mrs. Myrtie Edwards
Dies On Sunday
--
Mrs byres,- (loran Edwards 
of
I Keenv peaseci away- Sunday 
at
one a m Pit • Lettl•Vilir Hospita
l
She was SO years of age 
and the
wife of the kite Robert I, 
Edward!'
who died in December 1950
The deceased WAR a member 
of
the Cotes Camp riraired 
methodist
Church.
flurvivMg relative's include one
daughter. Mrs Lelle Hicks of Mur
-
ray Route Pere, one son. 
Roy C
Ilderanis of Louisville. two 
dater'
Mee Billie Adair of Hazel 
and Mrs
Lett le Walther of Altno: 
three
griandonikeen, two great grand-
Funeral Reri-Web MU be held-Tues-
day at two pm at the 
Max H.
Churchill normal Hoene (Si
with Rev Johnsen Eiltle•V and 
Rev
Loyd Wilion officiating
Interment will be In the Coles
Catsup (Imre Cemetert: with 
the
arrerazements by the Mac H (bur-
chin Reseal Rome where 
friends
may call
Mother Of Mrs. Foy
Dies In MaUcah
Mrs. Heibe G. Yates, mother of
Mrs a V. Flay of Murray died
fleturdee at 3 e0 pm at the Park-
view Resit Home in Paducah
Other survivons Include another
daughter, Mrs J M Warnock of
Akron Ohio. three sons, Harry A.
and neve L Yates of Paducah and
Nolen E. Yates of Winn, one bro-
thee. Herbert 13 Taylor of Paducah:
16 grand:harken, 13..grest grand-
children.
Final rites were held the morning
at 10 o*ciock at the Wtuau Church
of Chen with burial in the Mt
Pleasant Cemetery
PTA TO MEET
The Robertson PTA will meet on
Wednesday April 14 at 2 30 pm at
the school All members are urged
to attend this meeting
Tornadoes Claim
222 Lives Over
Six State Area
By DONALD ZOCHEIRT
United Press international
CHICAGO let Tornadoes that
spun through six Midwest 'lutes
left at least 222 dead and rescue
worker's said today more bodies
were in the rubble
Indiana was hardest hit with at
least 111 dead in the state's worst
Meaner on record By late morning
.97 Indiana victims had been identi-
fied ancl at least 14 other bodies
lay unidentified in mom*
Ohio caught the end of -tie storm
and autteorities there counted at
leae 65 dead There wen, 36 dead
In Miehean 7 in Innen mid 3 in
Ws-rennin
DttlIllele mu-nines by the Weather
Bureau, the twisters apparently
caught entire cornminnee by sur-
prise More than 2.000 persons etene
Injured HMS property damage run
into matrons of dollars
Mama Mere, DestraeUen
Two cit the hardest-he areas were
wen of Toted°. Ohio. where at lead
30 persons perished and us a trader
camp at Dunlop. Ind where the
took at Mist IS lives at Lebanon
Ind.. and- at Wad 17 in Lorain
Centre west of Cleveland
Indiana One Raver Branlgen ae-
civetl the stricken area of hes state
- a braid band stretching from
near the Homer capital to the
Michigan law to be a dean*
area. Ara aerial armada u/ 18 planet
tot* off at dim to gamey Use
latucticis AUtnerttlee Med
residence in n-ed of help to lay out
white sheet, its the form of a craw
Hospitals Filled
Homater shrousrhout the battered
acme in Michigan liet.ana and
Ohio were fated with in-
jured. Makeshift Inorioes were set
up In same towns for the dead
Homeless families filled Mich
schoals. coteirchee and National
°tried armories
Tht teasers knocked dein homes.
stores, barns and trees They left
streets 'Ili Many towns deep with
nibble Ind debris Hatxxsal Guards-
men sere celled out to patrol sone,
areas where there woe a possibility
of looting
Civil delense hitters. Otolicesine
and volunteers se up flood lighta
and sifted through shattered build-
ings alt night lorW in *arch of the
dead and injured Indiana reports
parts at 40 countess were without
electrical power because of the
storm
The force of the tornadoes wast
a le Name
One twister rolled back a new
Pre-Easter Services
Continue This Week
---
Pre-Easter Services !moneyed be
their Murray Ministerial AesociatIon.
eoreintre this week at the Pleat
Methodist Church from 12 Ole ,noan
until 12 30 pm
The worship leader for Tuesday
is Rev William Port.Cf minor to
the Ftrst Chrinean Church.
The pre:ether for the clay Is Rev.
Billy ' minister at the
Christian Church Student Center
whose ortelent is -Things Whitt
Make for Paw".
The mon* will be Mrs Jaimes
Ougutd Mn. R. W. Ferrell will be
at the organ. '
Members of the Murray Rotary
Club will serve as ushers for the
day. Dupe_ services are open to
the public.
AAUW Will Meet
Here On April 13
The America's.' Atencletion of Uni-
versity Women will hold Its regular
meeting Tuesday April 13. a 7:30
p.m ins the faculty lounge of ,the
Student Union Bisecting
A social hour will follow the
buvineas meeting
VET MAN ON WAY
Roy W itartp-oye„ • Contact Re-
presentative of the Kentucky Dis-
abled Ex-Service Men's Board will
be in Murray on April 21 to aeon
veterans and their drpeottentA He
Will be at the American Legion Hall
from 8 00 a m until 10 00 a m,
Inacktop road in Michigan as if ft
were a rug Another derailed 50
cars of a freight train in Ohio.
Boats- docked *on Lake Erie near
Point Place were tossed on top of
houses Alummurn siding from
homes near Mount Clilead. Ohio,
was nipped around utility poles
"Like A Big Hand"
The twister that swooped through
Grand R apids . Mich came whistl-
ing in "like its old German 88 shell
le World War II," one sixteen Laid.
The tornano that picked up the
car of an Indiana couple -- With
them stet in it - felt -something
like a bay hand
A saleranan who watched the
storm bear down on Grand Rapids
said simply: "If I live to bee 100.
Ill never forget this I don't want
Its see this again"
The outbreak of twister's took its
place as caw of the - wore on cc--
cased The US. Weather Burnt
(earatemsee On Page Two)
Third And
inal Concert
On Wednesday.
The third and final Chledreires
Conent Of the season will be pre-
sented, under the of
Murray %Vomiter II tnie
Department on Wednesday at 5.30
• m in the Cohen Audemium
This concert wall feastun• the Mur-
niv Stele 0:Wage Symphonic Band
lode,. the drectum of Prof Pau.
Sh:, hail. his chance a program of
parte-ear appeal to children. the
highlight of which will be the per-
formance of 'Tubbs, the Tuba"
spotlight** David Henne sopho-
more Mr,ident frorn Mayfield. as
tuba sokagt. and Prof Carl Rogers
as narrator
Otter *Sections to be heard are
"Vanstess en the Kitchen Sink"
by the well known cantmporary
composer, of MUSIC for band. Llon
Odds. -Trumpet Filigree" featuring
fear trumpets. "bdirehe Carillon"
by Hansen, Ind -March of the
Bade Trombones" by Scott
Fur many yams orvatiostione of
du Mueic Dmertmerit of Wirral
Mate Ocasic together wtth admin-
intrialre support. by the Murray
WorCan'a Club Muse Department.
have endeavored to give kindergar-
ten and elementary-school children
.04-1,gyarrws , and etthowar County a
perenal acquaint arre with the
large both and type of music avail-
able to them throuith the media of
nrchestrel rnoral and bend perfor-
mances
The youthful audienree have re-
ceived the anneal programs by the
College Symphony Or:cheers, the
enlarge a Cerielle Maar and the
Symphonic Rand a itti increasing
erehusitaim and merest
The excellent e ,per lion by
school ndnim tan t t'311S teachens.
and parents which has made 
the
preeentxtien of the concerts during
school h.nue pomble has been
very mist appreciated by all per-
antis din1s responsible for plan-
ning and performing the PrearanUt
-
Easter Seal
Sale $1906.32
sContribettreas to the Easter Beal
Side oontenue to come In as the
final day of the current drive is
doeigneted as Fakeer Sunday. April
Is.
The fund sow stands at $1.1108 12.
Mr ax3jrs Max B Hort, in
charge; of ttir"&soter oaMemign and
Mn', Joe Hal Stark of Hazel route
one Ls in chafer of Hazel
The drive this year has been the
beat in the history of Calloway
County according to James C WII
hams chairmen of the ()nee He
expressed his thanks to Mn and
Mrs Hurt and to Mrs Stark for
the outfitanding manner in which
they conducted their part of the
fund drive.
11.1:evell. are working on: daily at the high ached stadium ' and firehmkei gem AlloDowell 11-4, ed at hrepilleia A fame el 1011 rescue find wen faineter faces n un-tanned Walt meet
• —_-
AKRON (Mao - IDliy Hardwick
iron the Iligiene Ma prise in the
$100 OM Plrell0011 Heweing Tour-
CLEARWATER. Pia - Dr John
Man= captured the America+. Seri-
Mrs Golf Tournament by bessing
Jack.Runell an the Ana sel mar
match play
-
• 
At/GMT& Os- leek Mak-
611* Mint a rellord-bemang 72-tale
oen of 271 to win the Masters Oolf
•eariament
ATLANTA A J P,rt and Mar-
Panell captured the Atiante
600 stork car race about 21/
mirth.
PEA1SACOLA Fla A teem-
•-rde driven or Clearer roamer
6, the $10000 Pensacola MO sports
— -
SAN JUAN P R Manual
IL tatath and Nante Rehm cap-
tured the men's and wrimeres single
tithe reepectivele In the Carge
Hatton International TennisTOW-
41111/10111t
cm' (}'eternal
arricte wen the North 
Centel.•.erican einem nal -Caribbean sort er
. trupotemlup by beat na (hate-
:. i
-
F09 CORRECT
TIME sod
TEMPERATUIt
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753'6363
PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray Kentucky
Mao apponegh found himself last oaten mown into the area to
iesw011 deer Idling to stag in the help
MS,j0e1 mead. Wee-,0The eargedess ("US a
girth through inullenstern Wa-
w. anemia( • auk path of
prsoper” damage eed cattning at
lean -Mee deaths when the acid
wads ben ewe off the highway
Ose Warren !Emmen ern dievie
tbsough tornado area twit befeee
the Anima hit declared Green.
Rock and Jefferson counties as (W-
ager area.
Iwo In Iowa ether, the barrage
of twisters berm. there was wide-
Made& Mobiles
The principal righibreders In-
clude Luis 'Plant. who had a 10-4
inert leat wagon after train re-
called aith McDowell from Port-
land (if the Pacific Coast League:
aux* Siebert 7-9 Dick Donova.
7-9 and Lee %tame -T-14.
The bullpen is headed be Ono
the former Milwaukee
1111he. relief ace who seamed neer
the nd of the line, then cane
back at Cleveland lee year wit 'e..d beme azwl 
several
 Person.
a ISA mart and 2.41 earned run sere oi-e•ree Thcaseiree of Person% :
WS* withute earenr power
whoa the wend, palled down eisetnc
wma
Wee lase 
Both Cobasmo and Hinton who
also ha 2711 ind char:ben 11 Maniere
at Wedwarton are being checked
out se first tosersen alring with
Prete Whitfield err ipm the jub
liak year with Sob Mama
Tebbe ts scuba lee to ksep the
Mei of Callan to. Hinton and apt/th-
em. Leon Keener an the Ineup.
Wags a mot to remain in left
feed alter hating his trouble& work-
ale out at Ma bane the imrtrig.
lye season he Int 263 and 31
homers and 100 rues betted ac-
dente • bad slump sifter the All-
Seer break.
Ceeld Flay Kidd
CoL..bilitn would play le right held
)1 lay manning tint Woe
10141:15 Vic Detrahno 710 seems as
ai recut But soon to arrive thin
Amy Lers ict It, Chico Seetrinn who
Played seine' outfield and infield
:ewe iat seinerin and batted :307
Max Meg who finedgel the WM
narceeien with a 11112 average mom
181 hone mini dewier n- bout with
me-ere-tee at slated for third base,
Hinton ean pLiv 'hat hat as welt
as tire or second
• At •toraioripS aiM be Due How-
ret met Lam Brew n 22:10
I an blerrene 73, at Pongee •
Heaton at aeon* abroad Ma-
,Afora haueirrer_oresperogr j b
hen -.up
,,• Month pee
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
546 W Main Street rhone 7541-1421
-WILSON' USED CARS
**ogle COSIPAl Th Are A 1..111.0 Better"
Tone Choler. •ut M,u, Makes and Modeis
- Before You Bev. See l's! -
103 N Seventh Street Phone 753-041
VOTE FOR
Hall
McCuiston
for
County Judge
To The People of Calloway County:
I would like to extend my thanks and appreciation
for the Moly words of encouragemeht you have expressed
to me. and the way you have received me since I started
ni-„, campaign for County Judge. I intend to call at etery
• home in Calloway County,
, In my fornial announcement I made my one and
only promise I shall cooperate with all county and city
officials and promote all helles relative Lit the betterment
of our county Why try to list and explain the issues? It
would taste a book Every- citiren of Gallaway County is
&Aare of our desires and needs.
I am not connected with any political group.
.1eltner am I obligated to any group or any one individual
During my last talk with. my opponent we agreed
to make this a fair, -Man race. I intend to stick to 1.1 1-
agreement, alio will completely Ignore any Lrisule, "dig"
or Insinuation that may develop during the wan/4401,
regardless of the source.,
I realize the Judge's write has great respuus/-
• I feel that thy knowledge and experience in deal-
llig with all age groups f, Ay quadfies me to be your next
Ocrunty Judge I also feel ilaat whatever lily opponent 041,
do well I can du better.
.1r-a
Ycur. continued encouragement and stinput
my behalf will be deeply appreciated.
fle
Tours truly,
HAIL McIAISION
A11411d.11t (III (011111% Judi.,
.•
6
11Mbillesmememitai ammaimaimamm--
serealleseetere--u.
nag TWO -
THE LEDGER Et TIMES
1111111.1011=0 by LEDGER le 'TIMES PUIL1-ISK.1310 COMPAIIT. lar-.
Conlibidetion of the Murray Lender, The Cimioetay Tunes, yet The
llama kieran, elict.kie_r 20, 1928. .14 the West Keetucluan, January
1, 11142
Jason C WILLIAMS, PUBLISH=
We reserve the nine to meal may Advertising. Letters iv the Edible
air Public VolCe nems were, in our Asinine are pia for the be le-
terest of our readers.
NATTUNAL RAPREhik-NTATIVES WAI4.ACI WITMER CO, -LSO
Haddon Aviv., Mengrue. Tenn . Time & 1.4. Bldg, New York, N.Y.;
Amplatenson Bldg Detroit, Mich.
Entered at the Pt...t Office, Murray, Kentucky, tor Immensity@ as
Senna Chin Mahar.
SUBSCRIPTkOle RATES By Canter in Murray. per *nee be, per
moth Me. L. Callewee and acilummid_roullnea Per Year. $4-50. eon-
whim UN-
'The ageleadiegcik Awn et • Cemammile Is the
laiegruy be lleempapee
, 
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED nubs ENTERNA11ONAL
LEBANON. Ind. - Merlin Tanselle, whose car Woes picked
up and flipped, down in the, tornado tragedy which struck
here.
"Something lake a big hand, it felt like, picked up the car
and serried It tnrough use air
JOHNSON CITY - President Jo(unson, giving one reason
why he chobe the one-room schoolhouse where he began his
own learning, to sign the newly enacted education bill:
' I felt a strong desire to go back to the beginnings of' my
own education - to be reminded and to remind others of that
magic Lime when the world of learning began to open before
our eyes.'
AUGUSTA. Oa - Arnold Palmer. commenting on the
record-breaking tournament play of Jack Nicklaus in win-
ning the Masters Golf Tournament:
"When he's on his garnet you just don't beat Jack."
--- ---
WASHINGTON - Rep Adam Clayton Powell 113.-N.T.),
charging that the adaurnatration's antl-poverty program Is
being used for political purpcees at the local level:
- "In far too many communities, great fiestas of political
patroruige have been encouraged.".
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER A TIMES 111.11 ,
•
is
- 11117 IRA . £*WTVCIT
The .41/messise a 3-2 edge over Pheadelphni
their beetweumen Eastern ag-
eism tale playoff by benne theHy Useing Pm= laiernaliseal
Wars 114-tel.levee is yonder Adel 12 the
Irene dee of 19115 wet, 3e3 to led-
lb I. need Press tabraationel
St Late 6 Kane& Oily 5
babeaukee 3 Detrutt 2
Chimp N 10 Holton 3
PettetiurghI Pluladeptua 1
Banton 3 New York A 2. leit
hailatoore 5 Illessita S. Ind
agengo A anOionsti 1
Los angers A Clesesensi 1
i.e. Angeles N 2 WeinsIngton 1
k X HIBITIO% MeV-BALL
National American LeagueKees L TS
ncentrates OnPhase
ere
The mon et eppreactung es full Cleveland co
The amen:* stars are Mars and • •
SWUM
The‘merrnir stare are Mars Jup-
iter our Mercury
American stateeneu. and anitor
lietlfir CIL), Mk. born on dhis clay in Sy SCOTT HAILLIE vibes inland insurance while Car-
l., 1.1•1 Sports Writer mon backs Joe Aactie r3 as a
On this clay e. :rem TUCSON Ariz i UPI - Inatead catcher
In leg Oot•decierate forme epee- " SOMME OPerItta°r° to Dallas.
set fire on For Sumter a federal asidiend or Seartie that Prar the
fort „he hiLrbw. ctbaremort. Cleveland Imbue ate carrentraung
S C and the Cree wAr began now on moving Imo the first &-
In 1945 Preselect Franklin Dee- eittori of the American f,eague.
saw Re-e5 died cri Warm Club presicienc clone Paul and
Springsrennet; caa morn bond chairman R Daley
into office to succeed him listened to utters from those three
ove Into first Division Spot
In Idea. Dr J note,/ °ppm_ cities last fall but then decided to
!learner.. „A„ ref erred to m the give k another shirt tins salmon se
.mther of the atomic bomb ate, Cleveland. where anendence show-
„,aperxted teem the Atomic snow al a :slight Inlialhettlealk Olet 1963's
Commageon a. P.-W*05e SWUM, akar, P ries.
radc Munger Birdie Tebbets. who made
In 1961 mime, y„,12),thea Into • tine comeback from a helot et-
apace the flrei. Wenn. to orbit the
..erth and return safety
9
as Open Defense Of
Their Flags; Managers (1L4nged
By MET BLOCK obteinlog catcher John ROIMMICI
tin Sports Writer, from Cleveland to fill e •tanding
The tit Louse Cerdeases and New weaknees Waabegien eta thekl-
Tort Yankees open (wiener of Meg ars Bab Charade and Woody Held
orrunimoreehip flees Muno.ay 'nth
new inesteentands drenung virtue.-
ly the same pereetnel
The nimageng of brauertelli
tachet stop with the pennant win-
ners In all. eleven of the 20 men
who mooed last bes-son ea major
lingue tnatiagers air ckfferent.
airhough neither league tithe sas
*verb some in the open Mayer
Market during the of f-selutin both
ES •• •• • they men ssall recene then bap-made lass-get-sal changes
1'Men al fire on the road Its atter-
ICentinued From Page 11 noon,
end 'he moo Mentemus wand°
In hestory struck Missouri. Denote
and Indians in 1905 with a lam of
11110 Mee
A state-by-state loot at the
stormW pith
Ind-ine The tenter, alreel tram
the South Bend nee southenord to
Kokirno More tha.n 30 dead were
counted in Me era around Smyth
tact stuch struck him down het Brad zwer.”. h.rd_hir as. a
Anc0, thinks Mal he hes the hel- trader ramp near Dunetp Feehte
ant" attack and reliable PirCallin policemen frown Wincc nestled to
A throght for tbe day Berndt Mi. which can help the Lodges manor, o, help a,,,thontlao
Prime Munster Su' Winston Clmr- break out of the second division ca" -4- the acorame and march
nate once mid Nishang in tale is for the fret tame four nem " •ee demi yreatorno him nee
Johnny Keane. who snubbed a
neneroue coffee from the Redbirds
to loin tlw Yankees after entitling
eh. World Series, slakes his official
debut lor Now York when the
Hambers tackle the erratic Mime-
sou. Tweet
!elite! Act
Red Schoendierat a lung time
crowd pleader in the Mound City.
wee tapped for Keane's old lob and
ti 'sal regular ream act was
to mune World Series hero Hob
Chigoe to open against the Outs
tor 
so melee' rzezig a to hr sbot at t The Tribe busy ao usual in off eotmer, acre ammeagere and a, nom 1 in rat Wore C14y
initiate result - Maar desiker Picked up two Wes- for -h, Aced sa..,wk. denege Praradenl johniala's heat ball
Cobra° from Names City and ohm at yeset 20 mma Melon where Red Sox shopper Miry
tighlwrits the ceremonies in Wash-wful i's -hended hailers In Rockli ww minnow trim the milliene-
Child Hinton from Waanuogton.
Geed Pitching Sian •
ea good pitching etaff whet. it lead-
1 Chasseur abio added depth to a
/
id nghthander Reign Terry 7-11
and southpaw Bud Deer 3-2 from
Me New York Vank.em The pair
Strived CO cluse out a deal which
gent Pate Rama 1... the Yankees
CeinaloSePten0erreor. wee packed up
Orem the White Sox in a three-
eornerad, exunsin deal untoilling
cidavite a anuther new fine on
Ma cieh.
Weekend Sports
Summary
B, tined Priam laiternstimal
satarday
PANAMA CITY. Panerna - is-
Liguria eine the Ightweleld
ehempsomtup by dethroniog Cler-
ks Ones in a L5-round spht, de-
onson.
NEW YORK- - Tennis aimed
W upset ninth and a-quarter vic-
tory in the IMAGO Lxcelaor et 1.0
penmen
raw m tam Totem° arm pan,,, dtpd Herman bows in timers: Awry-
I whet. a bus sas blown crier en us rs win hilt' NsUalwal League
the Tolecka-to-D•Vn ,spreerway. Pre`Ment Warrin r`
At Blegton. ambulences had to °Pen Reilleten5 ''Satrikkent to se-
us a lam three er lour deep to latilw sienna Mar sad weloem. Lo-
cale:barge lbw pameregera ma Man HAETL, 3.% Masi man of the
high wens danuied Meet SO ems mem. iln a nitni 0O1-olut;for agatest
of • freight team neer Shelby the Ph Meta
lletchlgon Itir berdest lut area In other tames. PI'v:hurllih's Hat-
in the Comecon& Park sectuaa 57 Walker ham Riainon Plane
and the San Pram eco Giants MU-
week,' a at Cirmenett where Dirk
Wad * in charge from the ceit-
en. and Las Angeles is at New
York where a turnoin of 40180 a
at-
- Owed Ramos. sherdhle twee.
Me ISM at mat bre peak* The
aebeiele fury am to lilletIng It rot.
led. back a new Wen top rued in
It a were a carpet An enameled 10
wed battened in the area
n 0 erray as Taiweirancooa who wee add to awarder*, ale -aireijays *ere
Training Scnuot chapter 4 tne Future Homemakers of A- LE slam. Frame tears emirs St L. Wory Held who Went Wrined from thear concrete nye In the Americau Leaner Bob
merit-a, Mize Barbara Hale and Was Frances Perry are first paw, ad menu ris was Lend to the Seadiers with Bob Cheese at Pearl Beech and cepa.: ae-a_ri Swift. the acting manager at De-
arid aecorxl vice-presidents
John Stanley Shelton, son of Mr and Mr.!, J W Shelton
of MurraLagonducten the choir of the First Baptist Church.
Owerisharo- , where he is mini,ter of music in -The Seven Last
Words of Christ* by Dubois recently Prof Robert Haar of
Murray *as soisiist • • arla iminugaL ss bee ne . ja kr the -1. „.. lea two g ood ateuthesiss mat ed 130 ltimars owe fluseenod -seem on Tender
tor HInstun and Pram Howard. Peer
Richert and Peal Oroega for °stem.
MONDAY - Arflab 12, tse- -
WILSON'S
AUTO REPAIR
"Our Mechanics ? -
None Better"
Automatic Transmissions
Rebuilt, Exchanged
Foreign C'ars a Specialty
103 N Seventh Street
Phone 753-4841
Pt T A . . .
Tiger "1 YOUR Tank!
At -
Murray Esso Servkenter
UNIFLO & E550 MOTOR OIL - ATLAS TIRES
Try Our Service and Be ('onvinced!
, -WE GIVE -
* S&H GREEN STAMPS
IV 753-51E12
LITE 0 0 FL
5-2'X to
2- BED Pis."
WOO °Weep
-
N o
L Y
11,s53-.Auy
At40 SAVE
root 4N HONEST CsEAL-••• • SEE- _HEAL
We Will Trade For Anything!!
Alsu bate 9 inure 10 aides and ..everal
8' a to choose froth.
8' Wide, 2 Bedroom _ _ only '995.00
We Aim Rose A Hide Selectmen at ted Cars
wpm liar eemenati ,ineeded on -a in the Hinton track. and artabett,aear Coo:Muter pence mid the dun- trOn 
414rtle Marta. firemen Te-
rn „me dorms a practice run  .4Am R ereason Tbe Weer returned erre was er, vicereine an aelleeMberg Ouporstre few.• been Mack. da-
ter tto Le Mace 24-tareir race to die letute Sox in the Co:Manta could nee be mbele unte dyliaght. web to Kanwhe 
('it', !L. t Ranw'
exchange Ehnen Twiner+ tore th:"euell its- make env hato and Clesnand a
Tassema. piedmm _ man The Cileveiend patching staff tasks Cluoago sawn of C-estait Leek hi Li" a--vimilles tur • neer 'MM.
wet a hand indoor record seet killing at best five persons An cite- , Chime* 
and -Bak more op-v. the
The Murray. ilbIlb Tillers bliikeball team, coached by Dub Legg swam dunes the grams). en veteran Jam ICranck 12-7 and hundreds of pentane were treat- Ail t&.the new der n 
wiemaig
Residents of Calloway County received St0.244 last month
under Kentucky's three public assistance programs: old age
assistance, and aid to the neeciy, blind, and dependent child-
rep
Get set -RN- EASTER with
spotless Canitone dry cleaning
by
BOONE'S
Cen
Soparior Thoroughness Makes Clothes
Look and Feel Like New Again!
Better donned ... 'roomed to a -r.- That's
how your foray mill be on Faster morn if you
depend on Semitone . . our famous, nationally
advertised dry cleaning service' It gets out ALL
the dirt! Sputa gone! (Auden' tickler longer-
lastAng press! Come in and Kat us or call today.
(Cash and Carr. or Deliserett)
BOONE'S
LAUNDRY and CLEANERS
The Dry Cleaner That Is Interested In You
:Tot
•
MINA litis MINEAT
1111.124OM A1311N3 'UPI. - The
getternment segeounced Pride) it
hes wed MIN tom of wheat ,to
Clothinunist China in the Intern
conwriereen entheactione of it,. kind
In Argentine hiatrom
Jorge U Duchene president of the
famlber linear:es
Cieneral LI *ringer John
%WU** PttiUtea. 410Wred the elly men
of HIM noted tor tennewhate hetp
in winter deals and came up with
hightleanded slugger Cart stuaret
and hurts-" Ho Beeinaks and Ray
Herbert
Oincinneta saxisured petrever three
Crew anti ournekier Charlee James
from. the Cords in emiharige for
herentainded throweg Ben Purina.
• And St Inuse trot pectin Thee
. Stallard from the Mete and also
peeked up an able pinchhItter from
cieseland in Tito Praneona. .
Old Pane
! Other old faces in new uniforms'
Ile the senior circuit in 1905 rill
be lefts- Cbiaule Canteen anti me
Dodgera and Warren Amen •
Mere for two derades ma snit
the Mete eking with former Yankee
player atel manager Yftit; Berri,
The Cleveland Instate min have
dealt theinseliei into contention In
the Ameocan Leaeue Om Oribe-
Peel resequired tone ball threat
i Rooky Coterie) from the A a trad-
ed with Washing-min for Chock
Hinton and bought Yankee hurl-
Its- Stan Williams and Ralph Ter--
national gran beard said the Peation -Who gets the calenetil day w-
ade rewtme has agreed to pas an eeparncnt
Unclaucluied prier in British pounds ' Al lope, feel' the Whit. Sox
fee •eo wheat bought themselves a 1c1 .014 Ist
ATTENTION
Popcorn Growers
We are now writing Port USN GROWERS
CONTRACTS for the 1965 crop.
,E1.0 liar planting will be proved and tested
Innen) SEEDS for Oils :area.
POPCORIC IN a good earls t,ash crop at (he
prevailing price $7.ri per 100 Ihs ear cern *elle-
• --
ered. Our plant located South lvid Street sal
Old Celleord Road.
Murray Popcorn inc..
E. W. 0111-AND, Mgr. SO-TU-111111----
,
1.1 NEAL STARKS. I
motAtrzarlfi, roArES
%Imo, Kentucks - Peon. 753-6731
1t•
;;)01111111VIIPs4os4W".
•
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LSO'S
111 REPAIR
Mechanics ? -
4ione Better"
elk Transmissions
Olt. Exchanged
3 Cars a Specialt
Seventh Street
hone 753-4841
qJR Tank!
rvicenter
ATLAS TIRES
r.'onvineed!
%MPS *
2
'Er AIE'AL
Lnything!!
and several
rem.
only V95.00
et Lied Cars
LRICS S
3,LES
753-6734
'E FOR
all
uistonfor
ty Judge
ilts and appreciation
:t you have expressed
KI me since I started
:tend Cu call at Oct)
, I made my one and
all county and city
IV(' to the betterment
'xplain the 1ssUes? It
Calloway County LA
any political gioup,
ir any one tneltiidusi;
opponent we agreed
itend to stleit to thIA
ore any in.sule, -Mg"
luring the comPiniin.
• •
Wu. great respon.si-
d experience in deal-
'6 me To be your next
n•er Ht y opponent GAD
Tent And suppoil 1],
!cl
roly,
McLCISTON
Ale far 4 aunts iiitirc
AY - APR-IL 12. 1263 glue expos" si-enints 7....7-111111111rAlr.
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HELP WANTED
AIFRESS wanted. 6 days week.
holiday or Sunday work Apply
lee Hest...want. 100 Maple. No
Ione calls please. M-36-C
OPPOKTUNITI.:S
NOW OPEN
at
BOON [S
Laundry & Cleaners
FOR WOMEN
Age 18-45
1. Drees Finieher
2 Counter Gal
3 ?artwork Inner ,A-14,C
MALE HELP WANTED
CTOR 613110KANIC, apply In
von at atoltatt Treace & lrnMe-
icrit Co.. Industrial Road A-12-C
'ANTED 2 Malkahootens for Live
Collection Agency Over 35.
'.el 50 mile radium :shinty, No
Collectuar - Average
KOK Month Call or write
fr Sheldon Cyphers Hawkey Inn,
aducsah 4.43-75.11. Monday throtali
edneisday, 8 to now.. and 7 to 9
p rn 81-14-P
1
am lima a,segmemu.No Omit on oteles-No Ornit as Se Medi
- WWI as le meed-f or Um mew, M IMMO
AU %Iv GO00,1M1 &AO Tom ft Guaranteed again* dinette
an emeamanship ••41 au•Sursis wit sort wad 61.6614.
•••••• sagers masbores_t-
FOR SALE
3-8EDItooli BRICK, storm Win-
dows and doors, bkiaeoututi hoot,
built-in oven and range. transfer-
able FHA kan. Whitaiell Ave Phone
753-4E06. A-14-C
3 PROM DRESSES. Call 753-5068.
A-11 -C
FOR SALE BY OWNER, Two bed-
room brick house, newly redecorat-
ed. Rea hardwood floors, ceramic
bath, mr-oundasoner, electric hest,
PEMALE MAU, WANTED
LOCAL BCrSINEEIS now has open-
ing for lady with experience in ef-
face work and light bookkeeping.
Write Box 158, Mw ray, givuig qual-
ifications. TFC
NOTICE
ZEACHER8: For interesting profit-
able summer employment, locally.
For local. interview, write fully to
Box 1362 Paducah, Ky. A-I5-C
WANTED
MAID FOR gormal housework.
Phone 753-1870. A-12-C
WANTED FARM WORK Expee-
wneed hand, Cecil nano,. 753-121177,
CARD OF 'FRANKS
Mr, and Mrs, Walsie Lewis wish
to express their appremition for the
help given them by all their friends.
neighbors. the Murray Rescue Squad
weaher and dryer cormectaina, 2- and all the many people who have
air garage. upstairs with three helped them iii zee their home wee
roams, full bassoient with fire- -l'EN 1 N destroyed by fee on April 7,
place. large front yard and large BOYS Mr. and More Walsae Lewis1TPgarden apace and 15 acres tenable 
N1L 
4-__I
load. 614,400. Located 5'11 MACS ANEXCELLENT paper route in
meth of Atimmiy. yisi at boway Murray, is tikes. (veil We need a
on 4, p„mt raid. sridsm by iip. good responsible boy for this
poiraUnent Phone 753-1756 route "DAMEDIATELY", Quit111),L1
A.i.o_NC ra‘y can Mart at onrt Picas.. apply
.s1 person at use Lsoger sc Timm Federal State Market News Ser-
IAN to dostribule Rawleigh pee-
atCalloasy Co or Sturm.
Mum be 311 or over and own esr.
Write Rawleigh, Dept KYD-1030-
1158. Pleppart. 11, 11-1TP
HOG MARKET
K PARKALL. Trsobor. Pint clam
aondlion. Hobert OAK Parmale-
Kin. Ky. A-15-P
THE MURRAY DRAPERY Rouse
Office
A. DICK Eleotrtc Mimeograph is now open. Large stuck of drapery
1180.4e.... palm% emairtien call materials uo band. Custom malting
163-5842. A-14-NC and 11..o4nne. 104 N. 13t11, A-I5-C
OR RENI
ROOM FOR collegt cloy. Close to
college. Call 763-6613 after 5.00 p
or see at 1611 Olive Si, TFNC
HOUSE FOR RKNT 3., miles north
of Murray on Highway 641, 3-bed-
room Phone 753-2498, OKI after
5.00. A -12 -P
FURNISHED apartment-two bad-
private bath with built-ir.
dresser, Eta of kitchen built-ins. , -FOR COAPErCIE AND DRIVE-IN
Phone 7634562 Or 7T43-601614078c ca11 753-3314'. al-114C
MOTHERS - Ask us JA.10.4 the
&elite Bell Treatment :or Teen
Ate skin problems. luviaible and
eilanieiess ideal 102 tooth boys and
Ora, Holiend Drugs. A-17-C
TO THE roucs that have burial
lobs at Earn Grove cemetery. I turn
keeping the cemeiery in see me or
mend your LC) me. 50c per
weave. Toy Outland. Murray, Ky.,
Route 6
AT THE MOVIES
April 12, 1965 Kentucky Fur-
Hug Market Report In-
cludirr4 7 Buying Stations,
Estimated Remises S.115 Hoed, Sir-
rows and Gilts, Steady,
S. 1. 2 and 3 180-3140 lbs. $16.75-
17.00: Few U, S. 1 160-2'20 1316.
517,21-18.00: 2 and 3 245-270
lbs. 81515-16.75, U. 8, 1, 2 and 3
160-175 Its, S15.50-16.75 U. 8. 2
and 3 sows 400-600 lbs. 112 00-13 50;
U. 1 and 2 250-400 lbs. $1325-
15.35.
BE.AU TY FUNDS
WASHINGTON - Mrs.
Lyndon B. Jahneion announced that
philanthropist Laurance S. Rocke-
feller of New YoA has contributed
8100.000 for the beautification. of
4 Wastuniston. D. q.
, Rockefeller le chairman of the
Whit House conference on Maur-
- - - el beauty, which will meet May 34
_MRECTIROM_FAcTORY
TIRE SALE
GOODYEAR TIRES WITH EXTRA-MILEAGE RUBBER
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210 MAIN STREET Olis 
153-5617
said 35. A prononerit °conservatism-
la, he is a member of the MK
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yostarday's Puzzle
ACROSS
1 -Gratuity
4-Box
IP-Fondle
12-Macaw
Help
14- IllefoFr
16-Holds baok
17-Custom
111- Rim and fall
St ocean
110• Mark left by
wound
21- L•annte (PO
23- &ovoid down
24.5 seine
27- Freshet
26- T•utonis
ditty
29 Sea eagle
30. Port ion
St -Prefix three
82 Note el scale
13. Extra
34. Handle
35. Involves •o •
neceasarY
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IT Attempts
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mint for
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ANTENNA BID"---80-tr,drr -
owENSBORO, Ky. (UPI) - The
City Conrmission Friday opened bids
for franchise on a comtnuroty tele-
VI...114.11i antenna in the area. Bids for
the 20-year frenctrae are to be
opened June I. The community ana
tenna service would return a per-
centage of its monthly service charge
to the city.
GET
RID OF
PESTS
WE'LL BANISH
THEM FOR GOOD
Is the pergsKent preseace
of silverfish getting you
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apart-
ment to STAY Mal
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We exterminate pests of
all kinds at low coat
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
Phone 753-3914
100
6ENERATION
*ire,
ALL Cf TUE WORLD 5 PRCetEMS
ARE flE1146 SHOVED AT US...
4
ll)RAT CI0 4?00 THINK
WE 51400LO DO?
402_
4it
Ai=
tf
STIOCM4E NEXT GOIEUT
f -e- A,.
.t.A.L
v4.
Susie's Cafe
* CHOICE STEAKS
* BREAKFAST
OPEN
SUNDAYS
National Hotel Bldg.
Murray Ky
6.1
NANCY
OH, SLUG30---
I JUST FOUND
A DIME ON
MAIN STREET
Fi4
•T KeitTrAnam
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OH, BOY-
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US SOME
CANDY?
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11744° *It WIV5106"R9FUTREAFT 5112V4V-TO THE_ 512Alt:,.DIT6
MS 1011, 8/101119PRE7Thelethe-We 
IsiciLD nif MEMO KEEP gCOG N NE
TlaksTiON Cr avant 6 !
\
-,JST HAD TO PHONE
AUNT FRITZI AND TELL
HER ABOUT MY GOOD LUCK
PHONE
1. S •••
Z. '1.. o, MAW N-4•••• a. korsa,e- ar,saa•rk
-AND SO I PRONOUNCE YOU MAN
AND WWILIT BUT BEFORE THE GROOM
CAN KISS THE NDE-SEVENTEEN
DOLLARS, PLEASE- FIFTEEN FOR
ME, AND 2 BUCKS FCR 'THE -'. -
CANDLELIGHT.
AH DON'T CARE IF 41-4NEVER KISSES TI-4' 
S - 
BRIDET.r-ONIN REASON AH DONE THts WAS SOS
mAH CHILE WOULD
HAVE A MAMM•if."
ABBIE AN' SLATS
Oil-- •
WHAT P0 VOU SEE IN
••• „HARVEY F
-
12) _4jlsuyr
CAN'T BE SURE --
THAT THERE'S A MAN
STUMBLING THROUGH
"THE FIRE --
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Engagements - Marriages
Social Calendar
Meisday. April 12
Dolothy Moore Circle of College
Peiglintartnn Church women wik
meet at the home of Mrs Raphael
Successful
Remodeling
of truth. iu are there mans an-
munches to sensible home im-
provement Since remodeling can
be • tenons and expeneove busi-
ness. an obyechse enalta:aon of
the projectis mandatory This
evaluation consists of a mixture
of pensorai mvestigaticn. pro-
fessional advice and cunurion
sense Your tunny and their
eeds must be taken into coneid-
-nation Plans /rouJd be made
for the comhan and convenience
of all members
jr addniun to corridor% and
convenience. you want beauty in
your home Par tin, reason we
after our aunt:tete decorating
service to you.
[SIX INTERIORS
•sortinside 'shopping ( ceder
urray , kentaleity — 743-1474
Jones at 7.30 p no.
• • •
The executive board of the Unit-
ed Church Women wt1.1 meet at the
home ot ',L-s Das ad Gowan,. 1602
Olive Extended at 9 30 a m
• • •
The South Pleasant Grove Home-
makers Club will meet at the home
of Mrs To Rrandein at one Pm.
•• •
The Etuehan Sunday Sthool Cam
of the Vest Haptast Ohurch will
meet at th... hume of Mn, Ronald
Churchill. Cardinal Drive. at 730
pm The group WI thence is con-
• of Menieetwe R R Parker,
Churchill, R ben Vaughn Connie
Armstrong. Desey Lame-ins, Sr,
Charles Shultz. and C D. %%neon.
Or.
• • •
The Sams Department of the
Murray Women's Club sill meet at
the cub house at 7 30 pm- Hostess- I
es will be Mesdames Thrum, Alex-
▪ w. En Alexander, Clegg Amain
0. R. Boone. Jr Lead Boyd. Robert
R. 111nokingbien. Joe R Cooper, end
A. R. Cheat.
PERSONALS
Mr ani Mrs Eugene Addison an-
nounce the birth of a bib) girl
weighing sur pounds. barn on April
Ith at Tetra& Hospital in Saran-
nan !Pa Mrs. Adelman was the
tonere .Kay R3ier1s. daughter of
Mr and Mrs Hoyt Rcberts. Mr.
Addhson is the son of MC and Mr.-
Floyd Keptat-t 01 Lamm-111e
- 
LASH'S DRIVE-IN
"WHERE YOU EAT MORE FOR LESS"
Mayfield Highway, Near 5 Points ISit 753-9052
7
FARRIS'
White House Grocery
1144 West Main Street
— STOP, SHOP and COMPARE —
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
PHILLIP% 1111 GAN& OIL OPEN /WM EVENTNG 'TU. 7:30
XTRA GOOD CARRIAGE PLANTS, ONION SLIPS,
SETS, AND SEED POTATOES
OPEN AT NOON ON SUNDAYS
PhIlliele III Gas A 0111 Open Usk 'TS Vie
WARD FOR
SHERIFF _
In working the coulty I have not.had the
opportunity to talk with all the people at I would
like. I want the people of Calloway'County to know
that I believe in a clean government. I will treat
every business and citizen equally. I do not want
to declare or promise any person and will not obli-
gate myself to any group
If Elected !Will . . .
I. Run the office of Sheriff for the benefit of all
citizens of ( allows, County
2. Promise to uphold the laws and he alert at All
I Imes.
3 Respect every citizen's righti and answer ail
your calls.
Your 'Support and Encouragement Are
Deeply Appreciated
Sincerely
OVIE WARD
• . • :AY . I
S
Miss Rebecca Alice Outland Becomes the
Bride of Ralph James Urban On April 4
••
MRS. RALPH JAMES 011111.4a
The name,' of Mies Rebroaa
Akre Outarni daughter of Mr and
Mrs Dann Ward Outhewl. to
Ralph Janina Celan, son of Mr
end Mita. Fa-win F Ueben of Tay-
lor: Allah . was maiemnined In .a
earoinerw
Sunday April 4, at three o'clock in
the afternoon.
Rev Robert Perkins read the
double raw ceremony at the home
of the bride'e uncle and aunt Mr
lind Mrs Roy H Swann 700 Mrn
Street.En the presence of relative's
and friends
Thi akar before the freelance In
the tenni mien was .formect of
paints amid Wakens of white car-
rations. giedioll. and Port Arthur
cedar Qs teeth ride were branched
snrherue Parallels Won caricielabnit
tar,d'ert wh te topers The nurrered
ms-e'e reflaged an arrangement of
ahne erre* and greenery
Preretang the reremorn rienree
Deno, Owed "Prelude- by Wen-
-Intedude" he Enirel Aur-
iga which John "Award Outland.
Jr. and Fee-ti Deena omens of the
bride. naten I the tapers. Pie the
?freedom) Mr Dennis pkned the
afy•-"h" fekrn "A1.1
Nicht Orman- by Mende's-,
actin and foe the processional Usk
nrireh from "Praise Ye the Fattee"
tr- Counod.
The triode green in merriere by
her hither. was &hired in A %%tithe
greet length origins& dacem pole-
e-Vei dwath dream with a long
steered nee overblouse Her pillbox
headpiece Was framed with a Mart
bouffant yell Her only nadry wee
• tottered pearl pendant. gift of
the ;MGM
She curried a cascade eremite.'
ment of while nurnaltions centered
wrth a yellow thrusted start, or-
, bkmaiii 'Wiens= wee the
I Minton of honor and the bride's
"mit' attendant She wore a frock
of ,pink dal aem polyester and )-ice
latial to the bride's draw with
a matching pillbox head piece and
pink nit
Mix Wilson carried a renestle
of pink dinette dalesies
Begging as be man kr Mr
(Mari ass his briars's. James Fran-
oln triton.
nue heldes roamer Mrs Ontlarrl.
sea glaira4.in a deep ruse !WO piece
=Omit Irma drew with shoes to
ingidg Mrs Urban. mother of Ike
morn wore a blue chiffon fimelk
over printed AR with thaw 1111
match They both wore corsages at
wader carnations
Mn, Proctor Minn. the bride's
maternal grareknother. wore •
bin& ink mutt with black scow
wines and • connate of wild* agy.
nations The bride', paternal Wren&
mother. Mrs J W Outland. wore
a pink printed Jersey dress with a
state _carnation corsage
Deception
livantedhitely folk:ging the cere-
mony an briformai reception was
Tho brlde's table wax covered
aith green taffeta wrier net intk
frosted Ora giutest and Pink net
bowls caught up at intervals on
the flour le:mph cloth The table
Was centered wfgh an imported
harincist caTAIIA1 fvericne with cry-
stal prisms which held an arrange-
  ment of pink oarnakions. baby's
breath. fans. end pink candles The
tiered weghling cake woe tapped wkh
an arrangement of white nein both
and khet of the valley All &maim-
merits were crystal.
Mins Janis Udiggi„.,,geter of the
grown. cut the cake arid Mrs Jerry
Henry served the punch Mrs 86112T
Ann Aillantren. *ter at the bride.
kept the neater Also assisting in
the servine were Mrs H B
Jr. Mn. Prank Ryan, Mrs Owen
Berber Mrs Paestum Maio& Ills
Um Swann, and Miss Dorothy
Ahce Deem All those serving wore
white carnation connies,
'Mk COUpie tett fallowing the re-
cite:0km for a Arvin wodsang trip
with the bran. weeding' • 100 Orem
and paving of ii.ado males of U. 8,
e6 lin Mason County.
Dear Abby • • •
A Lawyer's A Lawyer!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY I am writing about
your repecnse to NO KEY IN
MANHATTAN: 'The writer said that
her employer advised her cif her
legal rights. and you :enitied. -Un-
less your employer it a lawyer. don't
regard has word as 'law. I think
your sarcasm VASA pointing; Am I
to understand by your remora that
only a lawyer shoulu know anything
about law' Every tenant worth his
sail knows rats rights and hat land-
lords
NO LAWYER IN ANAFIEIM
DEAR NO LAWYER: You are
substantially correct; tenants and.
landlords shield fume Wok rights
tweed amen cceitume with a white
biome Her other accessories were
black and the wore the white or-
chid from her bridal bouquet
Both MK and Mrs Urban will
receive degrees in June at Murray
State Oolege
Out of town gunge were Mr and
Mrs Erwin Urban, Mins Janet Ur-
ban. Duncan Bone. and Ralph
Shaffer all of Taylor. Mich , Mr.
and Mrs Ham arleIllifeil and Min
Ilaridra Greens-ell of Morganheld:
Mrs Henry Gardner and Mrs.
Dwight Pace of Hardin Mr and
Mrs Douglas Johnson of Paducah.
Mr arid Mrs Neal Sellars of Hop-
Idneville. Mr and Mrs Proctor
Nunn of New &Writhe; Mrs. Mal-
com Mizentieller awl Mini flare
Mizertheiller of Louisville, Wekkan
Moe of St Lona Mo . George
Dennis at F*zrst*Irg Ill. Ridge
Applegate of Prinetern
Rehearsal Dinner
Mr. and Mrs Ervon F Urban
warnata for -the bthEiildJdkinier
hold Raturday evening at the Tri-
angle Inn ,
The bride •to be were a long
deeved pude, green ken sheath
with a sleeveless nipped coat
Darts weer exchanged by the
cOupie who AIM presented Kitts to
their attendant's.
71w table vas centered with an
arrangement al pink note fern, and
lonqiun and centered with a bride
dctL
.Pleescarris ware astieed he
and obligations. But because the
law is so complicated and laws
differ from state to state I ale
most reliable source of Informa-
tion In the event of a dispute le
a ,•onspetent lawyer. S man with
a broken arm can't get a donee
fast enough. Rut a man with a
broken contract resents shelling
out tor legal advice I say, IIone
has a legal problem. hunt up a
lawyer and pay him for what he
know s.
• • •
DEAR APBY: I hope this gets
Printed because my ,huabeind reads
your COWITIll and I haven't the
nerve M tell ham this We have been
married for 15 years and have a
lovely family My leatand was en-
lamed to someone else before he met
me. but the married another men.
Soon after, we met and lea In, love.
(At lead I fell in love with him)
Abby. I have • very arcing feeding
thee my husband as still in love with
[hi.- woman :Or the memory of
her i He ham shut me out of his llts
completely arid we have nothing
in cowman any mare. He ant meth
to me or anything like that He
gives me his whole pay chect. hut
we 'went happy I arn 33, look 46
and fen 40 He latent seen this
other wanton In all these years. at
in his mind the at still the thine.
I have seen her eently. and the bin't.
Do you think YI I boki hien to go
to see her it wculd Nip"
All CRIED 017f
DEAR ALI. CRIED 01"T: It
but worth the gamble flow do
know your husband is still -in
f
-llosier with this other. Wallialli• ag
the mentor; of her The hist In-
dex to • TAW% feeling it Ids ac-
tions and if he's good to yolk
gives vow his whole pay cheek and
hasn't leen the old flame per-
haps yes are trying to solve A
problem that doesn't rant
• • •
DEAR ABBY I know you got
Ion of Vetter% on how to !take s
marriage work. but T winuld like to
tell you how my mother and father
- - 
Look what Buster Brown
colored up for Easter
The happiest colors you'll see this Easter are the
new patent leather shoes from Buster Brown.
The leather is soft and easy to care for ... with
a shine as big as your little girl's smile when she
wears them. Choose Newport Blue ... or pick the
color that goes best with her new outfit, then let
US !it her expertly. 16.50 to 97.99
MATCHING HANDBAG
$2.59
BUSTER
BROWN.
Adams Shoe Store
... • . • A• * . • owipa.•.40.4.w4rt 5.4.54* • A.A4•414.111
11.011WW44111.11RIVIMONAPPWW.V.I7ir
••-•,••
•
ROAD BID LOW make theists wort. "I aim 14 years
Holly Co , °emaciates. oBardstwn, three sinters. Weil when my lather
P'RANICrOET: leT.- tlePft --ekarn iet Loand--hieew -44n harthener-and
N
.
Friday automated the apparent low cornea home from work, the fine
tad of e1.292.9i33 for grade, drain thing he does at go In the room
where my mother is and kiss her
hello and say. -I love you. Honey."
He Milk holds her on his lap once
ni a while, too
My mother it 41 and my father
Is 47 and they both answer any
questions any ol us kids wet them.
If we V•1111A to du something they
doot we in to do, they won't let
on. But they always tell us why.
Don't think my parents aren't
— - -
strict because they are. tame or tie
i'S-
creibtkInITchaounid: i'ytunamektilf Gr"forp:anibetit,p7eritraps:INnisentagm063ne.i;.:ece
khoeSIZE,:akiwire,...omirnhioes.end wiotinteun
NICE IN HARRISONBURG, VA,:
I like yours better, "l'ou have to
wear the SUCH.. lady— not the
old saw, 'If the shoe fits, wear it."
CONFIDENTIAL TO ER.NIE
Somers demand a smaller
than they should wear.
9 out of 10
independent insurance agents
help clients when they
have an automobile accident,
says new, impartial survey.
One-company salesmen trail by a wide percentage in offering
the same type of help.
Survey results revealed that • re- benefits. We represent several
sounding 91.5%_of independent strong, reliable insurance comp.-
insurance arnts • ve direct  help noes. We select the right insurance
to their clients when they needed for you at the best price, and keep
mon - at 16-irme of an acci- your Insurance up-to-dale And
dent and *hell they Oiled a claim, well be there 10 help you with all
This same unbiased survey showed the details when you hive an ac-
that a far lower percentage of one- Went.
company salesmen gave this kind To make sure you have eontin-a personal service uing, personal attention, insure
We independent agents deer car your car and home through an
insurance buyers many unique independent agent. Call us soon
Kentucky Association
of Insurance Agents
OFFERING
UNIQUE ADVANTAGES
FOR KENTUCKIANS
NIECIOSS.
FOR HOSPITAL PROTECTION
AND
BET SEED'
Pot SUROKAL
PROTECTION
VOLUNTARY
PREPAYMENT PLANS
FOR INDIVIDUALS, FAMILIES, GROUPS
V Blue Cross and Blue Shield have never cancelled protection
because of age, beoltii, retirement, or a chronic or incurable
physical condition.
Eligible dependents Of deposed members, and children
reaching age 19 or marrying before age 19, may continue
protection on a direct basis by transfer to their own Family
or Individual Plan.
Blue Cross and Blue Shietd pay the hospital and doctot
direct—members have no claims to file.
if lower overhead means a greater rehirn to members In the
form of benefits,
THERE ARE TWO WAYS TO APPLY
GROUP: Groups con be formed where there ore 3 or
more employees.
FAMILY OR INDWIDUAL: Apply direct if you are a
Kentuckian, 64 or under, in good health, and neither
husband nor wife works where there are 10 or more
employees.
MAIL THIS HANDY COUPON TODAY
BLUE CROSS and BLUE SHIELD
3101 Bardstown Rood
Louisville, Kentucky 40205
woke.. obliotion, Inferno:Con end an application for
Skop Cross and Sloe Shield.
NAME 
Hurl-9
ADDIS Si 
STATS
FARM BUREAU MEMBIRS SEE YOUR FARM 111.19FAU AGENT
•
•
